Trajectories of body image and sexuality during the first year following diagnosis of breast cancer and their relationship to 6 years psychosocial outcomes.
We examined degree and determinants of change in body image and sexuality over the first year following breast cancer diagnosis to differentiate body image and sexuality trajectories, and then explored if differences in trajectories predicted 6 years' psychosocial outcomes. 363/405 (90%) Chinese women receiving surgery for BC were assessed at 5-days (Baseline), 1-month, 4-months, and 8-months post-surgery. Psychological distress, treatment decision making (TDM) difficulties, satisfaction with treatment outcome, optimism, and self-efficacy were assessed at Baseline. Self-image and sexuality were recorded at each follow-up assessment. Latent growth mixture modeling identified trajectories of self-image and sexuality. Multinominal logistic regression identified factors predicting trajectory patterns. Six years later 211/363 (58%) of the original patients were successfully traced and their psychosocial status assessed. Three distinct trajectories of self-image and sexuality were identified: high-stable, recovery, and high-deteriorating. Most women (64% self-image; 58% sexuality) showed stable levels of self-image and sexuality scores. TDM difficulties, satisfaction with treatment outcomes, physical symptom and psychological distress predicted trajectory patterns. Self-image trajectories over the first year diagnosis predicted 6-years psychosocial outcomes. Women with high-stable level of self-image had the best 6-year self-image and sexuality; women with initial low level of self-image had significantly greater long-term psychological distress. Low TDM difficulties and high treatment outcome satisfaction predicted high and stable self-image and sexuality. Type of surgery showed little impacts on self-image and sexuality. Self-image during acute illness phase predicted long-term outcomes. Interventions should focus on minimizing self-image decrement.